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Puttin'g sports near top before Faculty Senate
By Mlchael COrsaro
Report9r
AspecialFacultySenatemeetingissched-

- uled today to consider a proposal to make
"revenue enhancing spprts" one of the top
priorities in Marshall's new mission statement.
The meeting at 4 p.m. today on the eighth
floor of Smith Hall was called on the basis
of a petition signed by 36 faculty members.
The Faculty Senate Constitution provides
for special meetings to be called upon the
request of 10 or more faculty members.
•rve been getting a lot ofcalls with mixed
reactions," said Faculty Senate President
Kathryn H. Chezik, chairwoman of the
Department of Communication Disorders.
"Some people laugh, some are angry and
some ar~ very supportive.

. •Third, Marshall University is committed to expanding the body ofhuman knowledge and achievement through research
and creative arts activities.
• A fourth characteristic of Marshall
University is its commitment to society
through public service.
• A fifth commitment ofMarshall Univer"Th.is is a wide-ranging issue that needs sity is to academic freedom and shared
to be discu88ed in public. It seems to be an governance.
•A sixth commitment of this university is
issue of athletics versus academics. We
to encourage diversity in its student body,
need to establish priorities."
The Faculty Senate began working on a its faculty and staff, and its educational
new mission statement last fall, and ap- programs.
proved the following commitments:
, •Finally, Marshall University is commit. •The first and most basic commitment of ted to assuring the integrity of the curriculum through the maintenance of rigorous
Marshall is to undergraduate education.
• A second commitment ofMarshall Uni- standards and high expectations for stuversity is the enhancement of graduate dent learning and performance.
education.
See MISSION, Page 6.

"I've been getting a lot of calls with mixed reactions. Some
people laugh, some are angry and some are very ~upportlve.:'

~ere was a large number of signatures
because many people feel this issue should
be discussed."
Dr. James E. Joy, professor of biological
sciences, who signed the petition said: "My
concept of a mission statement is a list of
things we hope to do, and we've left out
something that we do. We act as if we're
ashamed of our priorities. We need not be.
To not include athletics is tantamount to
segregating this unit from the rest of the
institution.

Fee increase
considered
by trustees
Nitzschke estimates
hike of 3 to 6 percent
By Susan Douglas Hahn
Reporter ·

·-

MORGANTOWN - President Dale F.
Nitzschke has tentatively proposed a 3 percent fee increase for resident students and
a 6 percent fee increase for metro and nonresident siudents beginning this fall.
· "Th.is yearw e are trying very hard to hold
the line on tuition increases," Nitzschke
said. "We had a very significant fee increase last year and that was necessary and supported by the students - in order
to come forward with an appropriate faculty and staff salary increase."
Officials from each institution submitted
proposed fee increases to the Board ofTrustees .at the monthly• meeting in Morgantown Wednesday.
Marshall's proposed fee increases were
3.4 percent for r esident students and 6.2
percent for metro and non-resident$. The
proposed medical schqol fee increase for
residents is 10.2 percent and the metro and
non-resident pr oposed increase is 10.6
percent.
The proposed increases were the lowest
in the university system, which includes
West Virginia University, CollegeofGraduate Studies, WVU-Parkersburg, a nd WVUPotomac State College.
Marshall's proposed room and board fee
incre_ase is a pproximately 5 percent.
Nitzschke said the university also is con sidering a special fee increase for majors in
the College of Business.
"We have an interesting dilemma in tha t
See INCREASE, Page 6

Fry guy
Zev, 10, shows a look of determination
to hIs owner, Sara WIikins, ~she triesto
catch a trench fry he flipped off his
nose during Saturday's rugby match
against Ohio Northern University. WIikins, of Huntington, Is the wife of rugby adviser Allen J. WIikins. Zev did catch
the try.
Photo by Chris Kancock

Variety.of events highlight Springfest '90
Georgia Satellites' Friday concert ends week
By Penny L. Moss _.
Reporter

Springfest '90 is next week a nd features
a variety of,Jv·e nts to celebrate the arrival
of warmef""weather.
The celebration kicks 'Off Monday with
daily activities on the Memorial Student
Center Plaza. · ,,
A concert featuring the Georgia Satellites, The Rain Dogs and Inn-O-Vation will
end the week at 1 p.m. Friday at Harris
Riverfront Park.
The site was chosen because of handicappedaccess, accordingto Sherrie L. Hunt,
president of Campus Entertainment Unlimited. Last year's concert wa s at Ritter
Park Amphitheater where handicapped students had difficulty entering.
Hunt said Well Done Sheldon a nd Elec-

tric Strawberry Society are local bands
that play rock music and Todd Hehl is a
_guitar soloist who will perform original ·
songs.
The Springfest committee wanted a variety ofbands for Friday's concert, according ·
to Hunt. r11t,
She said Thn-O-Vation plays top 40 a nd
pop rock and that The Georgia Satellites
asked the committee to invite The Rain
Dogs~Their progressive music is played on
WMUL-FM.
Students can r egister for the daily event s
at the CEU office, Memorial Student Center Room 2W38 before noon on the day of
the event.
·
Tickets to Friday's concert_will be SQld
Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., on MSC plaza and Friday in the CEU
office.
-
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cured for himself and.his other fraternity brothers. "The
guy who owned the game took it home one weekend and
forgot to bring it back,• he explained.
The game is a fixture in Victor L. Perry's dorm room. The
Charleston freshman said it was easy to lose track of time
while playing the game.
•
Perry said he puts in seven hours a day. •Even if I come
in planning to do homework, someone else usually comes
in wanting to play," he said. "It's hard to resist:"
The game is good ice-breaker, according to William H.
\ Harding, Charleston sophomore and Holderby resident
Chuck Karnes, Huntington
' advisor. "lt'sagoodtoolforgettingpeopleinyourroomand
resident, plays Nintendo to
getting them acquainted," he said.
pass time. It's not Just kids
There are times when players turn "not-so-friendly- over
a game, Harding said. "You really get into some of the
who can get hooked on
games," he said .."People start arguing and bragging and
video games.
before you know it someone gets mad. When you're playing, that is the only thing that matters at that time. You
Phcto by John Gravenmier
play to win."
The most popular Nintendo game of the Marshall students interviewed was Tecmo Bowl,aversionofvideofootball. Players control actual players from NFL teams.
Several Tecmo Bowl tournaments have taken place on
campus. Holderby and Hodges residence halls have had
joint tournaments for the past two semesters. Harding
distractions, she said.
College students like the competitive aspect ofthe games, said there were between 20 and 30 students participating
in the tournament. Each student paid $1 to enter and the
Bailey said.
"In my day, the big distraction was bridge," she said. "It winner took all the cash.
The tournament was won by Anthony R. Elby, Hershey,
was just the current fad. Something else always comes
Pa., freshman.
along after a while."
Not all students are happy with the Nintendo craze.
Students have to be willing to discipline themselves,
Bailey said. "It's a question of how serious they are about Kemp R. Tinker, Pensacola, Fla ., freshman, said he gets
school."
·
annoyed by the whole thing.
"They get rowdy and make a lot of noise when they're
John C. Horton, Williamstown freshman, said he was
serious about school, but the temptation of video games is playing the game," Tinker said. "There is always an argustrong. "It really is an addiction," he said. "You come home ment going on about who is going to playneiCt. It is not only
from class and you can either be entertained by a game or when they're playing. They'll be in the cafeteria bragging
about who is the best . Who cares who plays video football
work on homework."
At lea st for now, Horton said the a ddiction has bee n best?"

It's not just
for kids
any more

The Nintendo Age zaps campus
By BIii France
· Staff Writer
Another distraction has surfaced to keep Marshall
students tram their studies.
•
Nintendo, a popular home video game system, is becoming almost as common in dorm rooms, apartments and
fraternity houses as televisions.
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for Student Affairs,
said she is aware that there are many different distractions for college students. Television progrfuns, from soap
operas to the NCAA basketball tournament, parties and
bar-hopping, video-rental movies, extra -curricula r a ctivi•
ties, home \jves and even Nintendo are all examples of
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HUNTINGTON HARRIS RIVER FRONT PARK
SATURDAY APRIL 14 GATES OPEN AT 10:00 A.M.
2 Live Bands
Skate Board Show
Hot Air Balloon Rides
Harley Davidson Show
Food and Drinks

$5.00 Advance- $7 .50 At Gate
Children under 6 Free
Tickets At: Pied Piper, Sam's Hot
Dogs, Benjy's Harley Davidson,
Gino's Pub, House of Billiards,
Iguana SkateboardShop

'THE MOSI' EXCITING LIVE SHOW OF THE YEAR" ,
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Opinion
Freedoms·at risk

Critics:try to cancel art 'show
If you can't beat
them, join' them
least some - 36 faculty members finally are admitting that athletics receive preferential treatmentaiMarshall
University. Now the question is whether
they're serious about including a proposal to
make revenue enhancing sports one of the top
priorities in Marshall's new mission statement
or if they're trying to prove a point.

A

See related story, Page 1

We hope it is the latter and couldn't imagine
it being otherwise. Dr. James E. Joy, professor
' of biological sciences and critical of the fact
Marshall is getting a new football stadium
while Science Building renovations go unattended, said: "We act as if we're ashamed of our
priorities. We need not be. To not include athletics is tantamount to segregating this unit
from th.e rest of the institution."
Our guess and hope is that he, along with the
other petitioners, is being sarcastic-in order to
point out the disproportionate funding - a
reverse psychology of sorts.
Ifthis is the case, we applaud their efforts and
can hardly plame them. Faculty members have
screamed till they're blue in the face about the
unfair treatment, and maybe they h11ve decided
this drastic action is needed to shake things up
a bit.
If it is just to shake things up, the petitioners
must be careful not to let it go through. Although we see it at Marshall, no university of
any worth would place athletics before graduate education, academic freedom, a diverse
student body, faculty and staff, etc. What is
even more scary than ·this actually·happening
is that it could become an official part of our
mission statement.
If the change is approved, which is highly unlikely, they will have done a grave injustice to
whatreputation Marshall University does have.

A firestorm ofcontroversy has ignited in a city 150 miles
away from Huntington. The issues at stake concern every-.
one-the freedom ofexpression and the freedom ofchoice.
This month the Con~mporary Arts Center in Cincinnati
is exhibiting the late photographer Robert Mapplethorpe's
"The Perfect Moment:" Cincinnati, long known for its
conservative atmosphere, has become the focus ofnational
attention as the result of a campaign by many of its
politicians and leading citizens to cancel the show.
Last year the same collection of photographs precipitated a controversy when the N1Jtional Endowment for the
Arts (NEA) underwrote the show's exhibition at the Corcoran Gallery ofArtin Washington, D.C. Several U.S. Senators, in particular Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), lead an
attack against th~ NEA and any exhibitor using federal
funds for showing any work deemed obscene or offensive.
(Censorship had already made big headlines with "The
Satanic Verses" and "The Last Temptation of Christ.")
Mapplethorpe's show consists mostly of portraits, still
lifes and nudes. A number of works portray sexually
explicit acts, some with homosexual and sadomasochistic
themes, and nude young children. The most notorious of
the collection is a self-portrait of Mapplethorpe with a
bullwhip protruding from his rectum and a picture of a
man urinating into another man's mouth.
.'
I ,have not viewed the exhibit and would not choose to
view the pictures in question because I find the themes
offensive-most especially the photographing of nude
children. Even so, I defend the Contemporary Arts Center

prerogative to host the exhibition.
Art, like writing, has the ability to evoke powerful emotions. It reflects life and life consists of more than wholesome Norman Rockwell themes. From the works I have
seen, Mapplethorpe was an artist whose work was an expression of the best and worst of his time.
Critics of the show have attacked the CAC and the NEA
for forcing Mapplethorpe's "bizarre sexual vision" upon the
comm~mity ofCincinna6 . I disagree. They are not requiring anyone's attendance; by hosting the exhibition, the
CAC is providing the opportunity for Cincinnatians to
make up their minds as to whether they want to view the
display.
·
It all boils down to the freedom of choice. How each
individual defines art is as unique as that individual. What
one person terms as artis~ic another may view with scorn.
As adults we should make decisions about art for ourselves
and not let others decide for us. Whether you choose to see
"The Perfect Moment," or any other exhibit for that matter,
the decision should be yours and not someone's else's.

Readers' Voice
Prof unqualif,ied to talk about Larhbda

Communion Hosts in St. Patrick's
Cathedral, yet it should also be no1
In response to assistant professor, ticed that ACT UP denies responsibilJames Moloney's suggestion that ity for the actions of a few individuals
Marshall Lambda Society (MLS) in their organization. The desecration
should condemn what he labels of the Hosts was not their intention. ·
While keeping in mind our grati"Romophobia," I have this to say:
To my knowledge, Mr. Moloney has tude to the Catholic Church for its
not attends a single meeting ofM.L.S. attentions to the victims ofAIDS (also
Therefore, he is far from being adept keepingin mind that AIDS is not a gay
at speaking with any sense ofcredibil- disease), I would like to ask why, ifthe
ity on what M.L.S. does or does not Church as been so gracious, Father
condone. Instead of attempting to. Henry Fahrens described the policies
deceptively attack M.L.S., he should of the Church on homosexuality as
have made the effort to attend one of being "brutal, self-righteous, prejudithe weekly meetings - they are open cial, and un-Christian," in an issue of
to everyone, homosexual or hetero- the U.S. Catholic magazine? And why,
sexual, who wishes to attend.
.._ if the Church is so gracious, did it
M.L.S., as an organization, does not expel its homosexual branch ofpriests
proscribe to any communal political and the gay branch of the Church
or religious ideology, although I will from St. Patrick's Cathedral, as well
The Parthenon. founded In 1896, ls published Tuesday through saythatitdoesnotcondoneanyaction as other cathedrals? Not that I, in any
Friday In conjunction \'I/Ith classes oftl)e W. Page Pitt School of which infringes upon the rights of manner condone the actions of the
Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and ed1to- others in any manner. There are·sev- activists who desecrated the Hosts. I
rlat content.
must only say that before you begin
I \ eral CatholicmembersinM.L.S. They
did not welcome the desecration ofthe pointing your finger at us, you should
To the Editor:

·=Parthenon
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consider the injustices in your own
backyard.
I would like to add something on a
personal note. In response to the
numerous other articles dealing with
religion and homosexuality, (not that
I am one to argue religion), I am completely disgusted by people who use
God as their excuse for hate, prejudice
and injustice! I only ask that you have
the common decency and sense of
human kindness to accept people, not
on the color of their skin, handicap,
what country one is lucky enough to
come from, gender or one's sexual ori~ntation, but on the basis of the kindness and goodness in one's heart. In a
country that values individuality so
highly, it is quite ironic that conformity is emphasized so vigorously..
Perhaps, the land of the free is not
really so free after all. _
Gene Surber
Co-president, M.L.S.

Pol1c1es

Letters: The Parthenon welcomes
letters concerning the Marshall community. All letters must be signed and
include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

Errors: Errors that appear in The
Parthenon may be reported by calling
696-6696 or 696-2522 or by stopping
by The Parthenon newsroom, Smith
Hall· 311, weekdays between 8 a .m.
and 4:30 p.m. Factual errors will be
corrected on the Opinion Page as soon
1
as possible.

Calendar:The

Parthenon has
design~d Calendar asa free service for
groups and organizations to a dvertise
their activities. Items are run on a
space-available basis.
Information must be sub-mitted by
noon two days before publication on
forms available in Smith Hall 311.
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When you need to get professional binding
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Dr. Ancella R. Bickley

Bickley, a long-time researcher of black
writers and black history in West Virginia,
is also the organizer and coordinator of the
statewide Black History Conference. She is
currently working with Marshall on a research project on the history ofblacks in the
Ohio Valley.
Commencement is scheduled for 11 a .m.
May 12, at the Huntington Civic Center.

HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE

,---------~7

admission
r_n_:coupon per person, pl~j

.

A retired vice president of West Virginia
State College and black historian will be
the primary s peaker at Marshall
University's 1990 Commencement.
Dr. Ancella Bickley, a Huntington na tive, will be awarded an honorary doctora te
of pedagogy, which focuses on teaching and
the approach to it as a science.
"Ancella Bickley's story is one of phenomenal success in the face of racial, gender and other barriers," President Dale F.
Nitzschke said. "She serves as an ins piration and as a role model not only to minorities or women, but to all ofus."
Bickley earned a bachelor's degree in
English and graduated magna cum laude
from West Virginia State College. She received a master's degree in English from
Marshall and a doctorate ofeducation from
West Virginia University.
"Ancella Bickley has compiled an enviable record as a scholar, a teacher, a college
administrator, and a human being,"
Nitzschke said.
, "We're very pleased she has agreed to
serve asour1990 Commencement speaker."
Bickley's was awarded a 1988 huma nities award, presented by the Humanities .
Foundation ofWest Virginia, the Carter G.
Woodson · Award, given by the National
Education Association, and the Alumna of
the Year Award from West Virginia State
College.

639 8th Ave.

Wed. April 18,
11 a.m. -1 p.m. MSC Lobby

-- Marshall Stude_
n t Cuts --

Alpha Tau Omega is having its first Spring Fitness Run April 21 · at 10 a.m. at the Ritter Park
tennis courts. More information is available by call·
ing John Snyder at 528-9893.
Children's Wish Foundation is trying to fulfill
the wish of a child dying of cancer to set a record in
the Guiness Book of World Records for receiving
the most get well cards. Cards must be sent by
Sunday. Cards may be sent to Craig Shergold c/o
Children·s Wish Foundation, 32 Perimeter Center
East, Atlanta, Ga., 30346. More information may
be obtained by calling Mark Ice at 523-2952.
Alpha Kappa Psi professional business fraternity is sponsoring a Nintendo Giveaway April 21 .
Tickets may be purchased from any AKP member
for a $1 donation. More information may be obtained by calling Mark Dietsch at 525-9765.

Substance Abuse Education Programs is featuring a Film Festival on drugs from noon to1 p.m.
today at Prichard Hall 317. More information may
be obtained by calling 696-6622.
Marshall University is sponsoring a lunchbag
seminar from noon to 1p.m. Wednesday in Prichard
Hall 143. The discussion will be on "Redefining the
Family.· More information can be obtained by call·
ing the Women's Center at ~96~31 12.

Half Price on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

525-0857

Cal8n·dar

Owens llllnols and BASF Wyandotte
Corporation are co-sponsoring a recycling drive

Thurs. April 19
1 p .m. Alumni Lounge
All events ae free m'K:I open

tothe

now through April 30 to help stop child abuse. Bring
recyclables to the Bottle Bank at 24th Street and
5th Avenue. All proceeds lrom the drive will go to
the Cabell County Child Protection Team and its
local abuse prevention. More information is available by calling Tony Angelo at 886-7258 or Nancy
Landrum at 523-9587.

.

----~-----~--- - -
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Free speech und·er •-a ttack·
Editor's Note: This is the last story of a fourpart series tracing the origins of the freedoms of speech and expression.

By Gregory Leaming
-Staff Writer

During the '50s, McCarthy tried to
smother those who didn't agree with his
politics. The '70s brought Rev. Jerry Falwell and the "Moral Majority," who worked
to ban "bad speech" and "offensive books."
Freelance writer Nat Hentoff claims the
attack is on again - this time from groups
who purport to be liberal or leftist. Hentoff
made his charges in the January 1990 issue
of Playboy with an article called ·"Flexing
Muzzles."
Hentoff asserts a new movement to limit
free speech is growing on college campuses
across the nation. He said groups are seeking to prohibit speech deemed racist, sexist, homophobic, anti-Semitic or offensive
to handicap},ed people.
In reaction to what Hentoff calls "very
real racism," some students have insisted
on new codes that limit the speech and expression of their fellow students.
"There are now various codes offorbidden
speech at Emory University, the UniversityofWisconsin, the University of California, the Uni~ersity of Buffalo Law School
and New York University Law School,
among others," Hentoff said, "The current
college codes began in response to crude
racial and sexist scrawls. But now the Ian. guage being scratched out extends to any
' words that create a hostile atmosphere whatever that may mean."
Marshall University is not immune to the
· movement. Policy dealing with racist or
· sexist speech is outlined in a "working
draft" of a "philosophical statement" written by the Council on Cultural and Racial
Diversity.
"Acts ofracial, religious, ethnic & sexual
intolerance ~ll ~ot be condoned... ," the
report states. "This type of behavior includes: graffiti, vandalism of property,
racial, ethnic and sexual jokes, verbal attacks/abuse, name calling and physical
attacks."
The statement said those guilty of such
intolerance "will be dealt with severely." It
also suggests any "administrator, faculty,
staff or student" who engages in such acts
should be subject to the following:
• verbal or written warning documented
in his personnel files.
• negative evaluation. .
• suspension, and/or termination or expulsion
Hentoft's article claims the suppression
approach won't work.
"Let us suppose theSP. codes were in place
on every campus in the country," Hentoff'

"As a black woman attending'
·Stanford University, I feel that
no one should be allowed to
promote racially derogatory
ideas." ·
.: . :· :· .'

· ' ·••

•

• •

•.
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f-J .9~9 ~anford gr,, duate in a .
:letter 10,The New York Times

RESER VE OFFICERS' TRAIN I NG CO RPS

wrote. "The language on campus could
become as pure as bottled water, but racist
attitudes would still fester. The only way to
deal with racism is to bring it out into the
open."
Hentoffclaims the anti-speech movement
represents the status quo on many college
campuses. Those who argue for liberty are
a "besieged minority," according to Hentoff. He quotes Lee Dembart, a former New
York Times reporter who now is a student
at Stanford Law School.
"It is distressing that the 'politically correct' view orr campus these days seems to .'
favor curtailment offree speech," Dembart·
said. "Oddly, defense of the First Amendment is now an antiprogressive view. Yes, '
speech is sometimes painful. Sometimes it
is abusive. That is one of the prices ofa free
society. Unfortunately,.this is a lesson that ·
has to be learned over and· over again. No
victory endures."
But attacks upon free expression still
come from those traditionally associated
with the right-wirrg. The Contemporary
Arts Center in Cincinnati is in the throes of
a battle over its Robert Mapplethorpe exhibit. Mapplethorpe's photographs often
deal with highly controversial themes,
nudity and homosexuality among them.
Republican SenatorJesse Helms, Cincinnati city officials and citizen groups have
fought to ban the exhibit.
Lewis H. Lapham, editor of Harper's
maga$e, describes the temperament of
the American people as ready for repression ofcivil liberties. He cites acceptance of
President Bush's "drug wars" as a prime
example.
Lapham offers figures from an ABC/
Washington Post poll conducted in September 1989. The poll suggests 55 percent
ofthe respondentssupportmandatory drug
testing for all Americans, 52 percent are
willing to have their homes searched and
83 percent favor -reporting suspected drug
users to the police, even if the suspects are
members of their own families.
Hentoff also lectures at college campuses
around the country and speaks against
curtailment of free expression.

-·
BELIEVE-IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
If you're looking for ezcilement and adventure, you'll find it when you enroll in Anny
, ROTC, It's not your ordinary college elective.

I

'

ARMY ROTC.

,,

TIE SMAl'IEST COLLEGE

COUISE YOU tu TUE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
MAJOR PRINCE GH 696-6450

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

-!

~ Parthenon
Applications for summer and fall semester positions at The
Parthenon are due today at 3 p.m. in Smith Hall 315.
Available positions include editor, managing editor and staff
writers (summer) and editor, managing editor, news editor, assistant news editor, staff editor, sports editor, impressions editor,
special correspondents and staff writers (fall).
Non-journalism majors also may apply for positions.
Applications may be obtained in The Parthenon newsroom, SH
311. For more information, call Mike Friel at 696-2736.
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.I Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for_ 1
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NEW EXTENDED HOURS .
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Byland Plasma Center
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831 4th Ave., Huntlnlton, WV
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Tuition

Computer -show slated for next week

From Page 1

By Chris Ann Stoutamyer

we have eome students who really support
that fee increue to get the College ofBusineuaccredited, but theyare pushingforan
increaae that we think may be too steep,"
Nitzschke said.
-We are trying to temper that and come
forward with a fee increase that is not as
dramatic," Nitzschke said.
James Schneider, director offacilities and
finance for the Higher Education Central
Office, said the Board of Trustees should
consider that the proposed fee increases
were estimated without knowledge of what
each university would be allocated.
There was some support to use the resource allocation model to determine the
division of funds, Schneider wd. This
model tries to address the problem ofinequity offunding for the various institutions.
The trustees are discussing the various
funding needs ~f the university system in
the process of allocating the money made
available by the Legislature for fiscal 1991,
which begins July 1.
The Legislative Digest, which states the
intent of the Legislature for the allocation
offunds, has not ~en issued, although the
Legislature has indicated the money should
be applied toward faculty and staff salary
increases, Schneider wd.
David C. Hardesty, Jr., chaµrman of the
Board of Trustees, sajd the board would
maintain the traditional practice that allows individual institutions to decide the
· fee increases for students at their schools.

,

Rsport9f

The Sixth Annual Tri-State Computer
Snow at Ashland Community College
Tuesday-and Wednesday will show college
students what they need to know about
computers to be competitive in today's job
market, according to Joe Walker show
chairman.
Programs for businesses and technical
aspects of computers also will be offered.
Proceeds will be divided equally and
placed in scholarship funds at the Ameri-

can Institute of Chemical Engineers and andAshlandCommunityCollegearesendAshland Community-College, Walker said. ing representatives to explain the comMajor goalsoftheehow are torai&e'money puter curriculum.at tneir schools and the
for student scolarships and to help local types of computer training they have to
computer vendors and computer users get 'offer, Walker said.
together. -We're really aiming to get the
Seminars will be offered Thursday for
Tri-State better acquainted with comput- computer users. Seminars for general
ers, Walker wd. "We want ~l>ringin some computer users will let peopje experiment
industry."
with common computer systems, Walker
More than two dozen venders from West wd.
Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio will be at the
More that 400 students in grades 6-12 are
show to sell their products, and area c_om- scheduledtoenteragraphicscontest today
1
puter user groups will work with computer and Friday. Graphics contest winners will
systems at the show.
be announced Tuesday in the Ashland
~arshall,MoreheadState,ShawneeSta'te Community College auditorium.

Mission
From Page 1
Theaddedcommitmentwouldbeinserted values of our m1ss10n statement
after the first and would read:
draft.... Otherwise the BOT will have in its
• A second commitment of Marshall Uni- possession an incomplete MU Mission Stateversity is the uncompromising pursuit of ment. And if the mission statement is inexcellence in revenue enhancing sports.
complete the BOT cannot make those inThe proposal explains the rationale for formed decisions so necessary to providing
the proposed mission statement:"Weactas the proper allocations to our university as
if we're ashamed of our priorities. We need we mov.e into this decade."
not be. They have been formulated after
· Joy said he hoP$!S the proposed commityears of forethought, careful planning, and ment will be added to the other seven, and
the examining of alternatives. Now that --said the major mission is to undergraduate
those priorities-those values-have been . students.
hammered into reality by our decision
"fve heard a lot of reaction to the promakers we should get on with the place- posal, and nothing seems negative. It just
mentofthosevaluesamongtheotherseven seems unconscionable to leave out a major

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

Provides advice and counseling to all students.
MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal probtem
such as Landlord/Tenant. Cr1mlnal Disputes, Col'lSUmer Information.
Domestic. and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students In understanding the various policies and
procedures within the U'llverslty such as Grade Appeals. Judlclal Board
Appeals, Grievances. Mediation. and other areas. No appolnfment necessary. but due to llmlted hours of the attorneys and ombudsman, It 1s·.
best to call ahead 696-2366.

JAMES BOGGS
MIKE WOELFEL

Thursday, April 12, 1990

ATTORNEY HOURS
l :00-2:30 P.M.
NOON-l :30 P.M
OMBUDSMAN HOURS

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

11 :00-3:00 P.M.

Side Door
1045 4th Ave.
523-9574 ·

mission of the university," Joy wd.
"I look forward to an interesting discussion," petition signer Dr . .elayton L .
McNearney, professor of religious studies,
said. "It's healthy for the university to discuss this in public. It may generate new
insight."
The full proposed mission statement will
be voted on at a later date, Chezik said.
The athletic director was unavailable for
comment.
President l)ale F. Nitzschke, who was
attending a Board of Trustees meeting in
Morgantown, also was unavailable for comment.

Cl-ssifieds
RENT
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APARlMENTS
2950 5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe 2 BR. No Pets!
Off-street parking, central heat/air, balcony. Laundry facility. Quiet environment
for serious students. $400/month plus $300
DD. 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p:m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU campus.
Furnished or unfurnished. 1 BR, large closets, space for 2 students. Quiet • no pets!
Off-street parking, central heat/ air, furnished utility room. Full-time maintenance.
$300/month plus $300 DD. Several available for Ma and Au ust, 1 available now.

Call 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m.
1 or 2 BR apartment for summer and fall.
AC,W/IN carpet, off-street parking. Call
522-3187.

r~ll SC ELLANEOU S
SUMMER ROOMMATE wanted- male or
female. Excellent apt., a ir-cond., c lose to
campus. $180/month plus ut ilities. Call
525-8565 and ask for Luke.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this summer?
Jetthere anytime from DC or NYC for $l 60
or less with AIRHITCH (as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times & Let's Go!)
For details call AIR HITCH (212) 864-2000.

BOB'S PI ZZR
109 4th Ave. 523-8425
\
Sun.- Thurs. 4:30-11 :30 pm
Fri.- Sat. 4:30 pm-2:00 am

809 3rd Ave.

Huntington

LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
tONIGHT

FOR THE FUN OF ITU

16• pizza with 1 topping
$4.99 Exp. 4! 15-90

:~~t~JlliliY'
FREE DELIVERY TO MARSHALL

1t:3fliir~1,

Weekly Prizes
Collect Robby's Dollars
To Claim Grand Prizes "WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FOR CLASS"
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Sports
Looking for 'subpar' tournament

Golfers host MU invitational
· By Chris Dickerson
Athletic Correspondent

The Thundering Herd golf team could -break out of its
slump Friday and Saturday du.r ing the 21st annual
Marshall Invitational Golf Tournament at the Guyan Golf
and-Country Club, according to coach Joe Feaganes.
After a "fair" sixth place showing at the University of
Kentucky two weekends ago, Feaganes said he thinks the
team might play as well this weekend as it did in the fall
when it won its first tournament in 12 years at the Eastern
Kentucky Colonel Fall Classic.
"We're not playing bad," he said. "We're not just playing
up to the caliber of the fall." The EKU win was the first
tournament win for the Herd since the Marshall Invitational in 1977.
Feaganes said he still has confidence in the team. "I feel
we're about ready to break out ofour slump, ifyou can even
call it that."
.
With a field of 21 teams, the Marshall Invitational is
larger this year than the usual 18. "Our tournament has
' become a pretty popular stop on the collegiate trail,"
Feaganes said. /
·
Among the top teams entered are Ohio State, Kent State,
Miami (Ohi<?), Illinois and Marshall. All five were in the top
six in the district at the end of the fall season.
· . Northwestern, last year's champion, wi11 not be competing due to a scheduling conflict. Instead, it will defend
another tournament crown at Duke this weekend. Last
year's medalist, Sean Gorgone ofMiami ( Ohio), will defend
his title.
The tournament begins at 7:30 a.m. both days, with no
admission charge. The golfers will play 36 holes Friday and
1~ Saturday.
.
The Herd has entered a fiye-man team, and six other
Marshall golfers will compete individually. The official
team will consist of senior Pat Carter, freshman Scott
Shellenberger and sophomores Todd Thomas, John Yarian
and Bill Healy. Their five scores will be added to total
Marshall's team score.
Junior Chris Ward, sophomores Bill Hutcheson, Jeff
Moore and C. J. Pagliaro and freshmen Eric Shaffer and
Tommy Rupert passed qualifying rounds last week and
also will compete.
"I want to give them (the individuals) the opportunity to
play in a tournament situation," Feaganes said. "I think
everybody is ready to play."
Feaganes said he expects the team to do well in the
tournament. "Besides having a pretty deep team, we have
had four to six days to get ready for the tournament and the
golfers have been concentrating on their games."
He said Ohio State has to be considered the favorite, but
others, including Marshall, also are very capable of winning. Other teams entered include Ball State, Indiana,
Illinois and Michigan State.

Recycle

< '

April 13 at Furman (2)

14
16
17
18
19
21

The Citadel
22 The Citadel
24 WV State

26-29 SC Tournament (Charleston, SC)

Aprll 13-14
2~
27-28
May
5
12

TBA

Dogwood Relays (Knox., Tenn.)
at Univ. of Kentucky_lnvltatlonal
SC Tournament (Boone, N.C.)
Twlllght lnvltatlonal (home)
at BIiiy Hayes Invitational

10a.m.
1oa.m.
9a.m.
3p.m.
10a.m.
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Herd golfer Pat Carter will be _!rnong the players at
Marshall's largest-ever lnvltatlonal this weekend.

Feaganes said the tournament is important to the Herd
for a number of reasons. "Not only because it is our
tournament, (but) it aiso starts our stretch run aqp the
meat of our season,"he said. "We have three tournaments
in one week right after this."

Comer Hal Greer and
4th Avenue

Written by students,
for students

Light Unlimited
Styling Studio

·

Across from Guyan Estates

Help Us Welcome Suna I

It's the only world we
have.

12 p.m.
1 p.m.
7:30p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.
2p.m.
noon
1 p.m.
3p.m.
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at Furman
·wv State (Ashland, Ky.)
wvu (2)
Morehead State
at Ohio State
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Also-Try one of our DELICIOUS new take out items!
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If postal rates go up, university usage may go down
By Ric A. Massie
Reporter

A propo~d increase in the postal rate
could cause spending problems at Marshall,
according to Herbert J. Karlet, vice president of finance.
"The increase would raise postage costs
about 20 percent," Karlet said. "This increase will lead to either an increase in

money needed for the appropriate offices to
continue their services or to a decrease in
usage of the postal service."
Bill Gates, cu~mer service assistant of
the Huntington Postal Service, "Said the
proposal probably would go into effect next
February ifit is passed. He said he understodd how an increase could be a problem.
"U.S. postage is now getting to a point
where raising the costs is going to, unfortu-

nately, decrease the usage," Gates said. "It
is simply becoming to costly to use and that
could be very costly for Marshall."
Karlet said an increase in mailing costs
may lead to a decrease in other aspects of
spending for many departments at
Marshall, including' the purchasing, admissions and bursar's offices.
"The use of the postal service is extremely
important to the operations of these of-

fic'es,• he said.
Karlet said the director of each office has
the responsibility ofregulating mail within
the specific budget.
He also said that the rate is based on the
number ofitems mailed. At the end ofeach
month, the office of finance receives a
summary of all items mailed by each department and the offices are billed accordingly.

•

•
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If you can't hold on to your
glasses, at least now you can
hold on to your money.
Just buy a complete pair of
glasses for $75 or more and
get a second pair, in the same
prescription, free. And for
your free pair, feel free to
choose from over 100 styles.
Plus if you break either pair,
they're guaranteed for a year.
If you can keep them that long.
But don't take long deciding.

Place your order from April
1 to 21 at participating stores.
Most single vision and flattop bifocal lenses are included.
And please note that there,are
just a few minor restrictions.
So buy one a nd lose one
free. Think of it as found ·

-

STERLIIING
OPTICAL

Huntington Mall 736-2761 Laidley Cour1 345 -0151. No other discounts apply. ~ 1990 lpco Corporation .

